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YES! WE'RE IN BOTH
PRINT AND ONLINE!

IN RESPONSE to the numerous community
neighbors who so patiently waited for our
reemergence from the pandemic, we are now
officially in PRINT and ONLINE formats. Our
printed edition is in black & white halftone,
and our online edition is in color at www.
TheVillasVoice.com, so check out both.
We will continue the printed distribution as
long as advertising support goals are achieved.
The Villa's Voice is entirely supported through it's
advertisers, and your patronage is appreciated.

A limited
number of
tickets are
available
for Thursday, DECEMBER 8, 2022 at 2 PM
The cost is $71. per person (including transportation.)
The Bucks Transport Bus will be leaving our
Clubhouse promptly at 11:15 AM.
Luncheon arrangements have been made at
Porterhouse (at your expense.)
We will return home between 4:30 and 5 PM.

ONE NIGHT
ONLY in Our
Ball Room

Direct from
Atlantic
City Casinos

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21st at 7 PM
The Villas at Five Ponds Programming Committee invites
all Five Ponds Residents to attend an entertaining
evening with REAL DIAMOND…
A TRIBUTE TO NEIL DIAMOND starring award-winning singer,
songwriter & producer Curtis Di Domizio along with his five
piece band. Curtis Di Domizio fronts the band with a chillingly
realistic Neil Diamond interpretation. You will be amazed and
dazzled as they dance and sing along to five decades of
incredible, unforgettable songs.
We invite you to enjoy our 2 ½ hour evening with an
intermission for refreshments.

Cost $25/ person

Please make your non-refundable payment of $25/person,
payable to The Villas at Five Ponds Social Committee.
  Payment will be accepted beginning Thursday,
December 1st. Bring your payment to Barbara Feldman at
304 Clubhouse Lane (215-266-3600.) Only one check per
household per envelope will be accepted.
Name(s)___________________________________________________
Email_______________________Phone_________________________
Amount Enclosed___________________________________________

Please make your non-refundable check
for $71. per person
to “Villas at Five Ponds Social Committee”
and Deliver to:
Barbara Kains, 114 Villa Drive, 215-444-9108 or
Reba Grossman, 235 Fairway Drive, 215-675-6883.

A N N U A L
COMMUNITY MEETING

Please mark your calendar for
The Villas at Five Ponds
Annual Community Meeting
Tuesday, November 15th, 2022 at 7 PM
in the Clubhouse Multipurpose Room

Notes
n

from the Board of The Villas at Five Ponds

The Villas at Five Ponds Executive Board

ANNUAL COMMUNITY MEETING
Please mark your calendars, The Villas at Five Ponds Annual
Community Meeting will be held Tuesday, November 15th,
2022 at 7 PM in the Clubhouse Multipurpose Room.
GOOD NEWS
This a followup to an e-mail sent on October 14, 2022, that indicated Paul Luff on behalf of both the VFP Association/Board and
the individual homeowners filed applications to the Warminster
Municipal Authority to request a retroactive reduction in the recently implemented extra “storm water management fee”.
On October 18th, Paul got a call from the Warminster
Municipal Authority, indicating that the applications were approved
for either a 30 or 40 percent, retroactively to decrease the fee.
These applications did cause the Authority to re-write their
rules for HOAs.
Just as an F.Y.I. The Association “fee” was about $ 1100 monthly and the individual homeowner fee was about $ 10 monthly.

Remember, fees paid by the Association ultimately come from the
homeowners.
THE WARMINSTER FOOD BANK
There is collection box in the vestibule at the front door of the
clubhouse for The Warminster Food Bank, 75 Downey Drive,
Warminster, Pa. 18974 215-323-4797. We are told that this year
need is exceptionally great. Please help if you can.
The most needed are canned or boxed food items, no glass.
• Coffee • No Food items • Chili • Shampoo/Conditioner
• Hamburger & Tuna helper• Laundry Detergent • Manwhich
• Toothpaste • Oatmeal • Juice Packs • Ketchup/Mayo/Mustard
• Parmesan Cheese
EXTERIOR TRIM PAINTING
Our individual home outdoor wood +, painting project, has suffered some non-COVID medical issues, troubles getting materials
and inclement weather, causing time frame setbacks. About 25–30
percent of the homes are completed so far. They will continue, but
any homes not done before it gets too cold will be completed in
the spring of 2023.
Some other projects happening this week and ongoing are:
• Selected sewers inlets located in the streets were repaired and
asphalt added.
• 16 pool chairs and 2 pool lounges with broken straps picked up
to be repaired and returned before next summer's outdoor pool
season.
• The ongoing project with the signs in our development, where
needed, are being repainted, repaired, replaced, or updated.
• Quotes are being received for adding a few selected trees in open
areas this fall.
These five projects are part of The Boards commitment to
maintaining the property at a high level, making it a well-kept place
to live, and a desirable place that others want to live.
Continued on page 4
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The Villa’s Voice newspaper
is an independently owned
and operated enterprise
providing information as a
public service.
    All views expressed in
credited columns are those
of the individual writer(s).
They are not necessarily
the opinions of The Villa’s
Voice staff, The Villas at
Five Ponds management
company, Board or of the
VFP Association.
    As our community
members, your comments
and remarks are invited
on any shared topic
of interest.
     ~The Villa’s Voice Staff
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BOARD NOTES—Continued from page 2

Photos: Ron Dorfman

ANNUAL MEETING NOVEMBER 15TH
Someone recently sent a note to our property manager asking
why our important annual community meeting is being held in
November when some of our residents who go south for the winter
are gone? The answer is our Villas at Five Ponds By-laws require the
annual meeting to be held in the month of November. The By-laws
are the community "constitution" and can only be changed by
community vote on a specific item.
At this point the meeting is scheduled to be an in-person only
meeting in our clubhouse. The Board is exploring two other options:
• A Zoom only meeting for all;
• A mixture of Zoom and in-person.
How those types of meetings are conducted is totally different.
To be determined soon.
Concerns for every one’s health and safety and the logistics of
holding a productive meeting, no matter which setting is used are
the things most important to the Board.
All our annual meetings are elections meetings, this year two
seats are up for election or re-election, next year there will be
three. You will receive in the mail a nomination form filled out by
each person that is seeking election or re-election. You will be able
to vote by mail or wait until after you hear the candidates speak,
not required if 2 people are seeking 2 positions on the Board, and
then in some way get your ballot to the property manager. The
"way" will be determined based on the venue of the meeting.
At the end of the meeting, it will be opened to questions for the
Board from the residents… you might be asked to pre-submit them
or open to those attending live.
As you think of questions that you might wish to ask the Board,

no matter what the community meeting format is, we would ask
the following:
• No individual property questions. These should be submitted to
the property manager, only questions dealing with an overall community issue will be dealt with at the community meeting.
• You have at least some familiarity with our By-laws. We were all
given copies of these at settlement, and they are available online
on the VillasatFivePonds.org website, under the section
Residents Only
Rules & Forms
in orange "Home-Owner Documents"
• You try to have some understanding of the Annual Budget process. Each year Mark, does his very best explaining the two main
budget categories and how they are funded and what they are
used for:
Annual Operating Expenses for the next calendar year (2023)
Reserve Funds for future replacement/repair obligations.
The Annual Operating Expenses include everything necessary to
operate and maintain the ongoing Association operations—
including landscaping, snow removal, electric and gas costs for the
clubhouse, Continental Property management, insurance, financial
reporting and auditing, cleaning, and maintenance etc.
The Reserve Funds are set aside for planned, future replacements and repair of physical things that wear out or are at endof-life. Replacements include hundreds of items, but as examples,
any of the TV’s, chairs, gym equipment, HVAC systems in the
clubhouse, and all the roofs. Repairs would include items like crack
sealing and seal coating the driveways, streets, and parking lots.
The current 2022 projects—repair of the storm water inlets,
esurfacing the indoor pool, painting of the homes, and outdoor
sign refurbishing are examples of repairs paid for out of the
Reserve Funds.

SEE MORE Photos on Page 12
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18 FAIRWAY DRIVE

Under Agreement in Just 2 Days!

205 FAIRWAY DRIVE
153 VILLA DRIVE

SOLD!
SOLD!

Cell: 267-968-0705 • Office: 215-220-4840
SueGordon116@gmail.com
www.SueGordonRealtor.com

Realty One Group Supreme • 259 Veterans Ln • Doylestown, PA 18901

Senior Real Estate Specialist Serving Bucks & Montgomery County

Wills & Estates	  Personal Injury
Real Estate		  Business Matters
   Automobile Accidents
With Experience You Can Depend On.
Your Villas at Five Ponds Neighbor & Friend…

		

Ronald J. Gordon, Esq.
801 Old York Road, Suite 313 • Jenkintown, PA 19046

215-884-4000 • email: rjg92@rjgordonlaw.com
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Clubhouse Activities
THERE’S
SOMETHING
ABOUT A
TRAIN DOMINO
THAT’S MAGIC
n Joe

Kwiatek

JOIN YOUR NEIGHBORS AND
FRIENDS for a friendly,
pickup game of Dominoes.
   Don’t know how to play? We’ll teach you.
No stress, now twice the fun.
We now play the 1st and 3rd
Thursday of each month at 7 PM in the
Multipurpose Room.
For more info & questions, call
Joe Kwiatek 908-526-7496. See you
on Thursday, November 17. There will
be no games on November 3 (Clubhouse conflict).

Games • Ping Pong

PING PONG PLAYERS
WANTED! n Joe Kwiatek
PING PONG is played every Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday from
2 to 3:30 PM in the Clubhouse Sports
Lounge. Join us.
For information, talk to us in the
Clubhouse while we play.

DO YOU HAVE A
FAVORITE RESTAURANT
OR TAKE-OUT
PLACE NEARBY?
WE WANT TO HEAR ABOUT IT! Send your review t
ronalddorfmandesign@comcast.net. (Original
material only, no pick-ups from any other sources.)
   We'll share them with the neighbors. One thing we do well
here at Five Ponds is eat!

RUMMIKUB IS HERE!

n Donna

Besignano

JOIN YOUR NEIGHBORS AND FRIENDS for a friendly, pickup
game of Rummikub.
Don’t know how to play? We’ll teach you.
No stress, just fun!
We usually get together the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of
each month at 7 PM in the Clubhouse.
For questions, call Donna Besignano 908-672-1092.
See you on Thursday, November 10th.
(There will be no games on Thanksgiving, November 24th).

CANCELED!

Thursday, December 1st, 2022

t
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NOTE: If you have a game, please bring it along to make sure
that we have enough.

ACTIVITIES NOW
BEING PLANNED?

3500 Reading Way, Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006
(215) 420-7959

Please contact your SOCIAL CLUB CHAIRS
for listing & promotion.
See page 11 for names & numbers.
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November 16, 2022 from 12 to 3 PM.

SOLD OUT

Waiting List, contact: Mary Langdon, 30 Villa Drive,
(215-441-8093) or Penny Barenbaum (215-913-5170.)

Sports

News

•

Trips

•

Events

•

Special Presentations

Jake is the grandson of longtime residents Beverly and
Larry Samson. He graduated from the University of
Maryland in 2019 and currently works in the
logistics industry. He is also pursuing a Master's in
Business Analytics concentrated in Sports Business at
Drexel University.

THE RUN THAT WE ARE
WITNESSING
n

Jake Samson, The Villa’s Voice guest sports reporter

I TRULY CANNOT BELIEVE the Philadelphia Phillies.
I cannot believe the run that this team
has been on in the past six weeks, and
boy has it been an incredible thing to
witness firsthand. For those that do not
know, I live downtown about a stone’s
throw from the Liberty Bell, and living
in the city with our sports teams (but
most specifically the Phillies) going off at
this moment has truly felt like a movie.
I will admit it, I sent a text message to
my close friends probably seven weeks
ago while the Phillies were down multiple runs to an inferior opponent. It said
“The Phillies are dead, even if they make
the playoffs, I don’t think they are going
anywhere”. I’m not a person who would normally do such a thing,
and guess what…they ended up coming back, winning the game,
and at this moment, are four wins away from a World Series. How in
the world have they done this???

5 PONDS KNITTING
& CRAFTING GROUP
IS HERE! n Donna Besignano
ARE YOU CREATIVE? Can you read a pattern?
After a long hiatus due to Covid, the 5 Ponds
Knitting & Crafting Group reconnects.
Join us on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of
EACH month at 7PM by the fireplace in the
Multi-purpose room of the Clubhouse.
Bring your own, portable craft that you are
working on and enjoy the friendship of the evening. As in the past, we may also work on a few
common projects.
We get together next on November 9th and
23rd.

Joe Girardi was fired early in the season, made the scapegoat
of the Phillies’ extremely poor start to the 2022 campaign. What
I thought was interesting was that the local Philly media and fans
seemed to believe that this was the right call, hoping someone new
would light a spark. The national media though, seemed to view
it as a loser move, firing a well-established manager based on bad
player perf—no no guess what MLB writers
you are wrong. “Philly Rob” Thomson has
managed based on feel and seems to be
pulling every correct string both late in the
regular season and here in the playoffs.
Defensive substitutions, pitching changes,
pinch hitters and more, Thomson seems
to manage like there is no tomorrow and
just to win the game that is right in front of
him. He has proper knowledge and a sense
when things don’t seem to be playing out
right and will make the switch the counteract it.
Now it’s time to talk about the players.
Coming into the season, we figured that
this team could hit, had extreme defensive flaws, and wondered if
the back-end pitching would hold up. Those three things can all
be true, but it has led them to the (almost) promised land. Zack
Wheeler and Aaron Nola have been incredible, pitching the absolute
lights out night in and night out this fall. Although it has been shaky
throughout the year, the Phillies found two bullpen weapons in Jose
Alvarado and Seranthony Dominguez to close out the end of close
games. Finally, we must talk about the offense. Bryce Harper clearly
has been the MVP, but guys like Kyle Schwarber, Alec Bohm, Rhys
Hoskins, JT Realmuto and Jean Segura have heavily contributed to
this outstanding playoff performance.
After game 5 of the NLCS (to my mother and probably grandmother’s dismay…sorry guys), I went out to City Hall, to experience
the firsthand wave of emotion that came from this city. Safe to say,
it did not disappoint. Everyone with smiles, most likely with multiple
drinks in their system, but just having a good time. Thousands of
people embracing the time we’re in after a lot of time spent in isolation. I don’t know if this is going to end in a parade down Broad
Street. We have an extremely tough task ahead. However, this run
has felt magical, and stories will be told about it for years and years
to come. The 40,000 in Citizens Bank, the 6,230,000 in the greater
Philadelphia area, and the 26 players in red and white pinstripes all
coming together to create this incredible experience. The Phillies
Playoff run of 2022 continues.

Questions? Call Donna Besignan, 908-672-1092.
T H E V I L L A’ S V O I C E
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Join us for…

Your Special
Celebration!

November 2022 Events

Reserve NOW for family
& group events.

Child Abuse Prevention Workshop
Wednesday, November 2 – 5 to 6pm

Doylestown Hospital, Ambulatory Center
Levy Conference Room

HOURS

During this 60-minute workshop, adults will learn
how predators groom children, families, and
organizations to isolate and abuse their victims.
Using case studies, participants will learn the signs
of grooming and the strategies predators use to find
and lure victims. To register, please visit our
classes and events page on our website.

Dinner—
Tuesday–Sunday: 3 PM–8 PM

ALSO OPEN
FOR
TAKE-OUT
& DELIVERY

Advance Directives and Living Wills
Thursday, November 3 –12 to 1pm
Doylestown Hospital, Ambulatory Center
Levy Conference Room or Virtual

Catering & Special Events

• Private Room • Rehersal Dinners • Club Dinners
• Baby/Bridal Showers • Special Banquet Menus Available

10 off

$

8

15 off

$

any 2 entrees
——Dinner Only——

party of 5 or more
——Dinner Only——

Order over $40. Holidays & Saturdays
excluded. Not to be combined with any other
offer. One coupon per table. Expires 11-30-22

Order over $50. Holidays & Saturdays
excluded. Not to be combined with any other
offer. One coupon per table. Expires 11-30-22
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It is never too early to get your plans in order. Join
Doylestown Health's Director of Risk and Privacy
Officer, Steve Day Jr. Esq. CHPC to learn all about
advance directives, including living wills and
healthcare power of attorney. Topics to be
discussed include when these documents take
effect, what to do if there is a conflict with the
documents or among decision-makers, practical
considerations, and more. To register, please visit
our classes and events page on our website.

Brain Health

Tuesday, November 10 – 4:30 to 5:30 pm
Doylestown Hospital, Ambulatory Center
Levy Conference Room or Virtual

Approximately one in eight people over the age of
65 has dementia, increasing to one in two people
over age 85. With numerous potential causes,
neurologist Jeffrey Gould, MD, will give a bird’s-eye
view of how to help identify and treat this
multifaceted neurological disorder. To register,
please visit our classes and events page on our
website.

Walk With a Doc

Wednesday, November 16 – 12 to 1 pm
William E Neis Park
Did you know that walking just 30 minutes a day
can reduce your risk of heart disease, stroke, and
diabetes? Join Chen Tsai, MD, hospitalist, as she
describes the ins and outs of being a Hospitalist
and how they help you! After our quick discussion,
please join us for a walk around the park. To
register, please visit our classes and events
page on our website.

Community First Aid

Thursday, November 17 – 7 to 9 pm
Doylestown Hospital
Conference Room C

Please call CPR Heart Starters, Inc., at
215.354.1400 to register or visit
cprheartstarters.com.

Photos: Ron Dorfman

SEE MORE Photos on Page 12

Thank You Notes

•

Celebrations

•

Family News & Events

THIS SECTION features personal
community messages, extended
family notes, and special events. Your
free listing is welcomed. Please provide
information and/or photo via email by the
15th of the month preceding publication.
Send to:
RonaldDorfmanDesign@comcast.net

FIVE PONDS SINGLES CLUB

n Merryl

Pelberg

n Marion

Gittis

FOR THE FIFTEENTH YEAR the Five Ponds community
is asked to help the Marine Corp League in its annual
TOYS for TOTS drive. Please make out your checks
to Toys for Tots and drop off to Marion Gittis at 9
Fairway or Merryl Pelberg at 103 Villa.
On behalf of the children involved, we thank you
in advance for your support.
Questions, call Marion at 215-672-7225 or
Merryl at 215-443-8588.

Photos: Steve Warshaw

THE FIVE PONDS SINGLES have several fun outings planned before
the end of the year. We are going to see the show “Eleanor” at the
ACT II theater in Ambler on Sunday, October 30. Of course, we
will be going to dinner afterwards. To bring in the holiday season,
the club is going to the Victor Cafe in South Philly for a wonderful
dinner. We will be entertained with operatic music sung by the very
talented wait staff.
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday, November 2 at 5 PM
at Giuseppi’s Restaurant on Street Road. We will have dinner first
followed by the meeting.
If you are single and would like to get together with good
friends and neighbors to enjoy fun times, come out and join us!

TOYS FOR TOTS 2022

MEN'S CLUB
n

Steve Warshaw

ON THURSDAY, October 13,
the Men’s Club hosted
Luncheon at Giuseppe’s
Restaurant. There were 22
gentleman that attended
the luncheon.

2022 MAH JONGG CARDS
TO BE AVAILABLE SOON!
TOBY KOLMAN is selling 2022 Mah Jongg cards—
Standard Cards $14; Large Print $15. All proceeds will go to the
Marlyn Fein Cancer Chapter, Fox Chase Cancer Center.
She will be collecting up until the third week in December,
2022. If interested, Please drop off money to her at 158 Fairway
Drive. Phone: 267-872-3597, tobykolman233@gmail.com.

The Fall 2022 Edition
of The Villas at Five Ponds
Resident’s Directory
is Now available!
Printable online (for residents only) at
www.TheVillasatFivePonds.org
T H E V I L L A’ S V O I C E
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AN APPEAL

n

Casey Bauer

THE HOLIDAYS WILL SOON BE HERE and I trust that all in our
community will be able to celebrate with loved ones and a bountiful table. Unfortunately, that is not the case for many beyond our
complex.
In May of 2020 I began volunteering at The Warminster Food
Bank and continue to do so with others from our community having
joined me. The need has grown exponentially with the increase in
prices for food and housing. Those prices carry over to what the
food bank has to purchase. As we all are experiencing our money
not going as far, that is the case for the purchases that the food
bank has to make. We are taking advantage of opportunities where
items can be obtained for no cost. An example of this is an organization called the Mitzvah Circle which provides diapers for adults
and children. Once a month I drive to W. Norriton to pick up a supply. Although this is not a food item it significantly helps our families
freeing up funds We also have an affiliation with Philabundance and
receive items from them once a week. The Warminster Food Bank in
turn, shares some of our resources with organizations in the lower
part of Bucks County saving those residents from having to drive
to Warminster to be assisted. One of these organizations is Salute 2
Service which provides food to veterans in need. Should you wish
more information about the Warminster Food Bank please go to the
website which includes the annual report. We are blessed to receive
donations from individuals, churches and synagogues.
Many from the Villas at Five Ponds have been very generous.
But the need on a monthly basis is significant as we serve over
200 families providing them each with a cart full of food.
I am grateful that I have been allowed to place a donation
box in the vestibule of the Clubhouse and I will check it on
a regular basis. Should you be inclined to make a donation
please feel free to place it there. I am also happy to come to
your home to pick up a donation of any kind of non-perishable food if that is easier for you. Monetary donations are
also welcome and would be made out to The Warminster
Food Bank. Please include your email address for a proper
thank you.
I can be reached at 914-393-8076. Thank you for taking
the time to read this appeal.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE NEWS
n

Aileen Salus, Chair

AS LIFE BEGINS TO RETURN to a ‘new normal’, the Villas at
Five Ponds Social Committee is also back in action. Many of
our clubs are planning activities for the community.
The Men’s Club, chaired by Steve Warshaw and
Howard R’abinovitch, working in coordination with the FBI,
will present the following program, “Active Shooter and Stop
the Bleed Training”. This is scheduled for November 1, 2022
at 6:30 PM in the clubhouse.
On November 3rd, Karen (Casey) Bauer and her team
have planned a Wine & Cheese Welcome Party for new
residents. Although this isn’t one of our Social Committee
clubs, it is a wonderful way for new residents to meet members of the VFP board and chairs of the social committee.
On Wednesday, November 16th, the Lunch Bunch, led
by Penny Barenbaum and Lorraine Incollingo, have arranged lunch at La Voglia in Huntingdon Valley. Although
this is a sold out affair, be sure to stay tuned for future get
togethers because they are always fun and a great way to
try different restaurants.
Please see the list of Social Committee clubs in the
monthly Villa's Voice. We welcome you and your suggestions.

HELPING HANDS CLUB
n Mary Langdon,

Chair

TO OUR NEIGHBORS who are celebrating a birthday
or anniversary during the month of November the
Helping Hands Club of The Villas at Five Ponds wish
you a happy day.
• Condolences to Janice Callahan & family on the
passing of her beloved husband, Paul.

HELP IS AVAILABLE!
n

Mary Langdon

IF YOU ARE RECOVERING from an illness
or are home-bound we would like to
help. Would you like a visit? Need
errands run?
Please consider using Helping
Hands. We have “Hands” ready
to assist the needs of our residents.
Contact Mary Langdon, 30 Villa Drive,
215-441-8093, edmaryl@verizon.net.
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Please tell us if you know of anyone who is
ill/hospitalized, lost a loved one, or just needs a “helping hand.”
You may contact any of the following residents:
Lana Skwer
215-328-6227
Reba Grossman
215-675-5883		
Bev Kelly		
215-672-6348
Cheryle Goldberg 215-682-7733
Joyce Van Ness
215-441-4691    Bill Van Ness     215-441-4691
Lorraine Incollingo 215-674-0817

2022

2022

Committee & Club Chairs & Co-Chairs

Social Committee
Chair:
Aileen Salus, 104 Villa Drive
215-441-9339; asalus1945@gmail.com
Treasurer:
Richard Gittis, 9 Fairway Drive
215-672-7225; richiesg@verizon.net
Assistant Treasurer:
Linda Brosgol, 68 Villa Drive
215-672-2404
Lgbrosgol@gmail.com
Recording Secretary:
Merryl Pelberg, 103 Villa Drive
215-443-8588
merrylpelberg@gmail.com

Calendar
Chair:
Aileen Salus, 104 Villa Drive
215-441-9339; asalus1945@gmail.com
Day Trips Club
Co-Chairs:
Reba Grossman, 235 Fairway Drive
215-675-6883; bubbyreba2@gmail.com
Barbara Kains, 114 Villa Drive
215-444-9908; bubbiepete@comcast.net
Helping Hands Club
Chair:
Mary Langdon, 30 Villa Drive
215-441-8093; edmaryl@verizon.net
Lunch Bunch Club
Co-Chairs:
Penny Barenbaum, 160 Fairway Dr.
215-957-6116; pbarenbaum@gmail.com
Lorraine Incollingo, 207 Fairway Dr.
215-674-0817

JOIN & ENJOY OUR CLUBS

Men’s Club
Co-Chairs:
Howard Rabinovitch,
63 Five Ponds Circle
267-282-5018, cell 215-601-1866
howanddi@comcast.net;

Special Activities
Chair:
Sam Feldman, 304 Clubhouse Lane
215-343-5112, cell 215-287-2819
thoccertham@hotmail.com
Toys 4 Tots
C0-Chairs:
Marion Gittis, 9 Fairway Drive
215-672-7225; richiesg@verizon.net

Steve Warshaw, 24 Villa Drive
215-674-4894, cell 215-620-6698
sgwarshaw@aol.com

Merryl Pelberg, 103 Villa Drive
215-443-8588
merrylpelberg@gmail.com

Movie Club
Co-Chairs:
Sue Gordon, 21 Five Ponds Circle
267-968-0705
suegordon116@gmail.com

Program Club
Co-Chairs:
Diane Polsky, 84 Villa Drive
203-733-3929; dpolsky@gmail.com

Anne Leskowitz, 42 Villa Drive
215-674-8365;
anne.leskowitz@gmail.com

Barbara Feldman,
304 Clubhouse Lane; 215-343-5112
bjacobsfeldman@verizon.net

Parties Plus
Co-Chairs:
Maxine Dubin, 195 Fairway Drive
215-674-5916; maxineD5@gmail.com

Welcoming Committee
Chair:
Casey Bauer, 111 Villa Drive
914-393-8076
cornonkob@aol.com

Cheryle Goldberg, 120 Fairway Drive
215-682-7733; cherrick55@comcast.net

TODAY

new members always wanted!
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BINGO NIGHT
October 11, 2022
n Sam & Barb Feldman

WE ARE SO EXCITED that the balls
are turning once again and bingo
is back! Many thanks to our Five
Ponds community and guests who
attended and participated in a fun
evening.
Special tribute to Barb Kains,
founder and creator, for making
bingo such a success for many
years. She was extremely helpful
in passing on her vast knowledge,
so that we could make the night
happen.
Special thanks to Liz Lazenka,
who has now retired from volunteering, for sharing her expertise
in the kitchen. The new crew
appreciated all of her efforts and
knowledge.
We want to thank our helpers,
who worked so hard and did an
awesome job, in making this night
such a success.
Our Bingo Ladies: Casey Bauer,
Kathy Burke, Wendy Cohen, Flora
Frank, Cheryle Goldberg, Lorraine
Incollingo, Mary Langdon, Janet
Lynch, Mary Lou Nodiff, Wendy
Petchon, Marcia Sklar, Sue Szabo,
and Tina “Turner” Talansky.
Our Bingo Men: Jim Burke, Jack
Cohen, Fran Foley, David Gilfor, Rich Gittis, Larry
Nodiff, Alan Schwartz, and Mike Silverman.
A shout out to Alyse Silverman, for donating a beautiful and delicious tray of chocolate
covered pretzels. Please stay tuned for our next
Bingo date.
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Games • Parties • Events
Photos: Ron Dorfman

Bingo Returns!

RESPONSES—Continued on page 14
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Travel

Cruises • Vacations • Tours • Adventures

MY CRUISE TO GREECE
CUT SHORT n Harriet Schrager

I WAS INVITED on September 11 to take a cruise
to beautiful Italy and Greece and was I ever so
excited. On my second day on the cruise ship, I
took my first excursion off the ship to Santorini,
Greece. While taking in the gorgeous sights,
I unexpectedly tripped and fell on a path
consisting of many rocks and I found myself in excruciating pain,
unable to get up and walk.
I was eventually diagnosed with a fractured hip. I kept thinking that this was my first time out of the country and as far as I was
concerned, it could be my last. Then began my next adventure to
find out how I would get out of this nightmare. A wonderful, kind
man saw me who was strong and willing enough to pick me up and
somehow find my ship. After getting my luggage along with a lot of
help in sorting things out, I was literally shipped off to a hospital in
Athens, Greece because the hospitals in Santorini did not have the
means to treat me. My surgery took place in a beautiful boutique
hospital and I was treated very well. I then had to face a lot of red

14
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tape (remuneration and transportation issues) in order for me to get
home in this condition.
I call the Villas at Five Ponds, “The Village of Love.” I don’t
know what would have happened if I did not have so many people
in the Village to advocate for me. There I was, stranded in Greece
with a broken hip. I truly thank Paul and Nan Luff; Karen and Mark
Schwartz and Tina Talansky for the remarkable strings they pulled
to get me home. I heard I was the talk of the town at this point so
when I finally returned home, more people showered me with love,
support and kindness. The gems I know became my loving family
and helped me survive this ordeal such as Sue Szabo, Sue Curtis,
Kate and Yoseph Zahal; Casey Bauer; Mindy Abraham, my caregiver;
and Joel Mickelberg.
There are also many other people that have done things for me
that are unimaginable as though they were close family members
and they continue to help me. I discovered that I am living in a
community where there is no end to the kindness and help some
people will give. I send thanks for all of the gifts, food, cards and
phone calls as well. I may have been disappointed in the trip but
certainly found so much love in my community. I am truly blessed.

YOUR AD
C OULD G O
HER E!
Contact Ron Dorfman, 215-328-9255
ronalddorfmandesign@comcast.net

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING *
FOR SALE
OUR TRAVEL Insurance will cover
Covid issues for your Air, Hotel or
Tours. Our travel groups: Viking's
Saturn to Iceland, Greenland &
Canada, 5/26–6/6 2023. Fly one
way, cruise back to NY. Or AMAwaterways Danube, Prague–Budapest,
6/1–12, 2023. Celebrity's 3-wk cruise
to Australia & New Zealand in Feb,
2023. Call Harriet 215-957-6084 or
Bsoltoff@comcast.net.

*NON-COMMERCIAL
CLASSIFIED LISTINGS are FREE
to Villas at Five Ponds residents—
space permitting. Sell your item
or promote your service HERE!
Repeats MUST BE REQUESTED
& CONFIRMED by email
MONTHLY. COLOR IMAGES
may be listed at $10 per
column inch. Send to: Ronald
DorfmanDesign@comcast.net
NON-CONFIRMED LISTINGS will
not appear.
**NON-COMMERCIAL, nonpolitcal PUBLIC SERVIC MESSAGES are FREE to area organizations, churches, schools, and
public health services—space
permitting. Send to: Ronald
DorfmanDesign@comcast.net

MAIL BOXES
REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT. Please
call Larry McKeogh 215-672-7087.
SERVICES & MISC
AUTO DETAILING. Your car or SUV
will look great! Call Villa resident
Jon Utain, 445-888-1911.

PUBLIC SERVICE **
Saturday, November 19, 2022 At 2:15 PM; Reform Congregation Keneseth
Israel, 8339 Old York Road, Elkins Park, PA 19027; Violinist Yevgeny Kutik
and Pianist Max Levinson, Recital. Tickets: Adults: $36, Students thru age
23 Free with current student ID. Audience must be masked and have proof of
vaccination. Plenty of free onsite parking, plenty of safe seating, completely
accessible. More Information: please call 215-887-8700. And November 18
Yevgeny will be guest speaker at KI Friday night services. He will talk
about his experiences, play the Theme from Schindler's List, and take questions
from the KI community. ALL INVITED.

GAIL THE SHOE LADY. I can stretch
shoes, make hammer toe and
bunion pockets. $5 pair. Call Gail
Wiener 215-293-0506.
GARDENING & WEEDING: Call
Lorrie at 215-442-9792.
HELP AVAILABLE
NEED A RIDE or DRIVER? 5 Ponds
resident will drive your car or mine
to and from PHL, NWK, JFK airports, cruise terminals, theater, etc.
Call Paul at 215-833-6000.

A

VOLUNTEER!

   Whatever you
   can to help!
  
WE WILL ALL

PUBLISHING/DESIGN HELP
ATTENTION AUTHORS! Printed
books are a valuable sales tool and
undeniable legacy. If you are writing a
family memoir, financial self-help book,
children’s book, cookbook, business
journal, etc.,
I can help you. I can provide ghost
writers, editors, and cost-effective
self-publishing. Call Ron Dorfman,
215-328-9255.

     
A Great
Time!
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password available for rsidents from jmickelb@comcast.net

www.TheVillasatFivePonds.org

Visit The Villas at Five Ponds Website at:

www.TheVillasVoice.com

The Villa’s Voice is available monthly online at

97 Villa Drive • Warminster, PA 18974

COMING VFP EVENTS
Dec. 1. Tropicana Casino Bus Trip,
   Atlantic City (CANCELED)
Jan. 21, 2023. The Real Diamond
Band, 7 PM.
April, 2023. (TBA) Jamie Novack,
comedian Organizing Clutter.

  The Villas at Five Ponds Community

NOVEMBER 2022

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

Please be aware that during to the Corona Virus crisis (COVID-19)
all Clubhouse larger group activities are limited.

	  
S U N DAY

Calendar

M OND AY

		 1

TUESD AY

W EDNES DAY

Mens Club
Active Shooter
Program,
Multipurpose
Room, 6:30 PM

2

TH U R S DAY

3 Meet N Greet for

n

Aileen Salus, (215-441-9339)

F R IDAY

SATURDAY

4

5

10 RummiKub

11

12

17

18

19

25

26

New Residents Only,
Multipurpose R
oom, 7 PM

6

7

8

9

13

14

15

16

Knitting
& Crafting Club,
Multipurpose
Room, 7 PM

HOA ANNUAL
MEETING
7 PM

Multipurpose
Room, 7 PM

Dominoes,
Multipurpose
Room, 7 PM

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

OCTOBER 2022
DECEMBER 2022
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Knitting
& Crafting Club,
Multipurpose
Room, 7 PM

24 RummiKub

Multipurpose
Room, 7 PM
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